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I. MINERAL EXPLORATION

1. INTRODUCTION

What is mineral exploration?

The working with minerals, their prospecting and exploration, mining and use is one of the most ancient human
activities, which has been developed during the last 5000 years into an industry, with modern methods and tools.

The meaning of exploration is the discovery of a still unknown mineral resource. During this work several scientific
methods and achievements are used, earth sciences on the first place, but also basic sciences like chemistry, physics,
and advanced tools, like statistics or remote sensing.

The exploration is basically a process of collecting information. The starting point is a hypothetic geological-economic
model, the end result is the detailed knowledge of the critical parameters of an ore-body through its exploitation. The
techniques are somewhat similar to other intelligence tasks from reconnaissance to providing evidences. The success
ratio is also similar: not every exploration leads to discovery of an orebody, some of them remain hidden in spite of
repeated costly exploration efforts.

The exploration is a game in which several stake-holders take part. A necessary pre-requisite in the investor, who
takes the risk and provides funds for the works. Exploring is not possible without the consent of the land-owner, who
has the surface rights of the area where the work is being done. The mineral wealth is in most cases publicly owned,
and the state represents this ownership rights. Finally, the operator, who carries out the exploration work, should
provide the professional expertise necessary for the success. The earth-science engineer is part of the professional
team. He plays major role in selecting the exploration targets, does the sampling and mapping, i. e. collects the
geological information, and finally evaluates the results and provides the necessary input parameters for the mining
development process.

Nevertheless the exploration frequently leads to negative result in spite of the serious efforts and costs – it involves
significant financial risk, to be borne by the investors. One of the essential strategic elements of the exploration work is
to reduce this risk to the most possible extent and make the investor understand that their exposure will be balanced
by the potential gains of the discovery.

The first step, in which the earth science engineers are involved, is the project generation. This covers the selection
of the exploration target and the assembly of the tool-kit which is the optimum selection for the type of mineralization in
question. If the project is ready to start, then the next step is to fulfil the legal conditions to acquire the exploration
rights and protect the work from the competitors.

The second step of the work is prospecting, reconnaissance (data collection to assist planning of the drilling program)
within the exploration area to select the optimal sites for the detailed phase. Further advance of the program is justified
if this phase has led to the discovery of important mineral enrichment, which clearly has the potential to be developed
into economic mineral deposit by further exploration.

This reconnaissance is followed by the third step, the reconnaissance and definition drilling program. The main task
in this phase is to define the parameters necessary to exploitation and the characteristics of the mineral resources.

The fourth phase of the exploration is the evaluation. The results are analysed from several aspects, like geology,
technology, economy. The decisive parameters of the mineral resource are assessed, and the exploration data are
archived.

The positive results of the evaluation will forward the project into the mine planning and development stage, while in
case of negative conclusions the reclamation of the environment and the reclamation of land for other uses should
follow.

This course provides a basic insight into the theoretical basics and the field practices of the mineral exploration.
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2. FORMS AND TYPES OF MINERAL COMMODITIES

The mineral resources are solid or fluid natural substances built from inorganic or organic minerals and rocks, which
can be commercially used as products either in raw form or after processing, and their extraction can be performed
profitably.

By their production:

Primary mineral raw materials are extracted from natural rock bodies by mining methods and processed to
products by mineral processing techniques.
 
Secondary mineral raw materials (residual materials) are produced during the primary production as mining,
processing or metallurgical waste or subeconomic grade ore, and their were stored, stockpiled.

By material type:

Fossil fuels,  which produce significant excess energy through their use in different static or mobile energy-producing
systems. These can be solid energy minerals (hard coal, lignite, peat, tar sand, uranium ore), or fluids (oil and gas).
The fossil  energy resources can be conventional types (coal, lignite, oil,  gas), nuclear (uranium ore) or
unconventionals (tar sand, shale gas, coalbed methane etc.).
 
Ores ,  from which conventional metals can be produced, regardless their geological form (for example titanium ore
can be an ultrabasic rock, or also heavy mineral sand). By end-use these ores can be:
 

iron-ores and alloys (manganese, nickel, chrome, vanadium, titanium etc.);
 
base metal ores (aluminium, copper, lead, zinc etc.);
 
precious metal ores (gold, silver, PGE – platinum group elements);
 
REE – rare earth ores (niobium, tantalum, lanthanides, actinides etc.).

By their mineral composition there are mono-metallic ores (from which one major metal component is extracted, and
poly-metallic ores (from which several major metal components are extracted).

The ore term is often used in wider meaning, covering several non-metallic commodities as well, for example zeolite
ore, baryte ore is frequently used.

Industrial minerals.  All other mineral products which do not fit into the above categories, fall  in this market
segment. The term covers a great variety of applications, like
 

conventional industrial technologies (as metallurgical additives, refractory materials, fillers, filters, catalysts,
mineral fibres etc.);
 
eco-minerals (environmental technologies, flocculants, adsorbents, ion-exchangers, neutralizers etc.);
 
agro-minerals (food-stuff additives, soil conditioners, fertilizer raw materials etc.)
 
construction minerals (cement manufacturing, lime, dimension stone, crushed stone, gravel and sand
aggregates, natural pigments etc.);

In the majority of cases a mine product (for example limestone) is processed into different end-products, which may fit
into several of the former categories.

By market potential:

Mineral commodities with world market potential.  These can be economically marketed even at distant markets.
They have large specific value. Their general market demand is relatively constant. Grades and quality is regulated
by world market standards. Such materials are the high quality conventional fossil  fuels, the majority of ores and
metal products and some industrial minerals.
 
Minerals which are linked to local users.  These minerals have limited outer market potential in their own, they are
not normally marketed as products, rather serve raw materials for different technologies, like energy production (in
lignite fired thermal power stations), or cement (limestone, marl) or raw ceramics (brick clay) etc. In some cases the
ore production is intensely integrated with processing units (like bauxite – alumina – aluminium smelter complexes).
In Hungary the remaining brown coal and lignite fired power stations (Vértes Erőmű, Mátrai Erőmű) are examples of
such vertical integration.
 
Strategic minerals – such resources may have market value, but their importance extends beyond the economic
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value. Normally they represent the industrial backbones of countries, their discovery, ownership, and utilization is
influenced by political goals. Such strategic mineral resources are the conventional hydrocarbons, nuclear ores,
some other premium mineral commodities (like in our days the rare earth – REE sources). In the future such
importance is increasingly forecasted for the groundwater resources.

3. MINERAL RESOURCES – A BRIEF HISTORY OF THEIR APPLICATION

The history of mining and utilization of minerals began well before the written history of the mankind and important
milestones of history are closely linked to important steps of application of minerals. On a long term we cannot live
without exploiting our mineral resources, and as pre-requisite, without doing their exploration.

Mineral resources in the pre-historic times

Making simple stone tools and weapons meant the first step of using rocks in the cultures of the Stone Age. This
period of dominance of natural stones started in the end of the Pleistocene (Paleolithic Age) and beginning of the
Holocene (Neolithic age), some 2.9 million years ago, and lasted until  the 5000 B.C. in the areas of Asian and
European cultures. The stones have been increasingly replaced by metallic and ceramic tools using smelting and firing
technologies.

Figure 1.1: The most ancient flintstone mine in Hungary (5000 BC), Sümeg, Mogyorósdomb

The following periods (Copper Age, Bronze Age) the production of metals is linked to surface occurrences of native
metallic minerals (gold, copper, silver). The development of technologies in their refinement, alloying, working has
finally made the industrial scale production of metals possible. At the same time the barter trading has given place to
marketing the surplus products using the metals as representatives of the value in form of coins with standardized size
and fineness. The small size, universal acceptance, and resistance to corrosion have led to the universal introduction
of money as intermediate value replacement. The names of the modern monetary units are frequently historic
memories of the metals, and mark the material (like złoty – gold – Poland), the weight (pound – 0.45 kg – UK), or the
mint (forint – Florence, Italy – Hungary).

Figure 1.2: Standardized copper casting used as money (2000 BC)



Figure 1.3: The oldest ore mine site in the present-day Hungary,  Rudabánya.  Its copper mining has started in 3000 BC

The earliest strategic minerals – iron ore and rock salt

The first records using iron go back to 1200 BC, relatively late in the industrial development. Its smelting required
considerable expertise and knowledge. The product, cast iron was relatively difficult to work with, being brittle, soft, and
very sensitive to corrosion. The developments in alloying has finally led to the extensive use of iron. The most frequent
alloying element in carbon C. The alloy of carbon and iron is the simplest form of steel. Steel was produced first in
India (300 BC). Since that time endless varieties of alloys and steel products have been developed, and several
alloying elements are part of steel and alloy manufacturing (Si, Mn, Cr, Ni, V, Co, Mo etc.). The resulted products have
more favourable properties than the raw cast iron (increased strength, anti-corrosion, ductile properties etc.).

On the basis of iron ore and steel the industrial development has reached its quickest rate in Asia and Europe. The
nations of the late-medieval Europe were especially successful in colonising the Americas due to their steel-based
military technology compared to the copper-based weapons of the indigenous peoples of Central and South America.

The oldest industrial iron smelter in Hungary is found in Újmassa, built by Frigyes Fazola at the turn of the 19th

century. This was the cradle of the large iron smelter and steel mill at Diósgyőr, which have been developed by the late
decades of the 1800s.

Figure 1.4: The Diósgyőr steel works at  the beginning of the 20th century



 

The food processing and curing has initially used exclusively rock salt as additive. This was the reason why rock salt
has become a precious commodity and in many countries its mining and trading has been a state monopoly, and a
source of royalty. In the Hungarian minds the "salt-offices" are ancient symbols of overgrowing state bureaucracy.
Several ancient medieval salt mines are found in the Alps and Carpathians where the production is still going on, or the
mine is accessible for tourism, Aknaszlatina (Romania), Solivar (Slovakia), Wieliczka (Poland), Salzkammergut
(Austria) etc.

Starting fossil fuels – coal and the steam engine

The coal, as fossil fuel was first recognized in the ancient China (4000 BC). In Europe its demand and increasingly
wider use was provoked by the dramatic decrease of the forest timber. The first industrial scale application, and the
consequent boom in the coal mining was linked to the invention of the steam engine (James Watt 1736-1829), and the
further technological developments on the basis of steam engines (railway, steam ships etc). The world's largest coal
basins at present are known in the United States, Russia, China.

1.5 ábra:  Steam-engine powered mine pump built by James Watt

The first coal mine in Hungary opened in 1752 in Brennberg (near Sopron). At present one undergound coal mine is
active in the Vértes Mts (Márkushegy), and two open-cast lignite mines work at Mátraalja, Bükkalja (Visonta,
Bükkábrány).

The hydrocarbon resources – oil and gas era

The hydrocarbons have been known since many thousand years (like tar, bitumen), but their use has come by
inventing the internal combustion engine (Nikolaus Otto, 1876).

According to historic records, the first oil  well has been drilled by Col. Edwin Drake in Pennsylvania in 1858.



Today the world consumes approximately 21 million barrel oil  per day. The largest oil producer nations are Saudi
Arabia, Russia, United States, Iran, China, Canada, Mexico, Iraq, Venezuela, Nigeria, Norway and the EU. The known
oil resources of the world satisfy 20 years of production on the present day level.

In the Carpathians the first gas field was discovered in 1908 at Kissármás in Transsylvania by L. Lóczy, K. Papp and
H. Böckh. In the present day Hungary the first large oil field was found in Budafa (Zala), in 1937 by S. Papp. Our
recent largest active oil-field at Algyő was drilled by V. Dank in 1965.

Radioactive minerals – nuclear age

The uranium as chemical element was recognized in 1789. The radioactivity as natural phenomenon is known since
1896. The uranium ore as nuclear fuel has been introduced since the 1940s. Its strategic importance was due primarily
to its military use, and it started deminishing since the last decade. Today the nuclear energy production in most
aspects is more environmental-friendly than the use of fossil fuels.

The first important uranium mine was opened in 1914 at Shinkolobwe (Katanga, Democratic Republic of Congo).

In Hungary the uranium bearing sandstones of the Western Mecsek (Kővágószőlős) was found and explored using
earlier German-made aerial photography and led by Soviet geologists in 1953.

From industrial to eco-minerals

The applications of different useful natural rocks – with recent term industrial minerals (construction stones, ornamental
stones, ceramic clay, natural pigments, etc) started in the earliest prehistoric times. These become industrial minerals

in the true sense since the second half of the 19th century in the countries with well-developed industry and agriculture.

In Hungary the non-metallic mineral resources have been explored since the first half of the 20th century, and
intensified from the 1950s. The most important industrial mineral resources are limestone (Eger-Felnémet), dolomite
(Pilisvörösvár), bentonite (Mád), diatomite (Erdőbénye), perlite (Pálháza), quartz sand (Fehérvárcsurgó), zeolite (Mád).
Several gravel, clay pits, and stone quarries and cement factories work in the country using the non-metallic mineral
resource base.

Figure 1.6: A complex industrial product and the mineral  raw materials needed for its manufacturing

4. LINKS TO OTHER EARTH SCIENCES

All Earth sciences may be involved in the exploration, depending the nature and character of the mineralization to be
discovered. Only a few of them is listed here, which are thought to be generally important in all kinds of mineral
resources. The applied science should help to solve questions raised in context of a mineral resource, and should give
answers to questions related to its genesis, application, environmental impact, technological processing, geotechnical
parameters etc.

Mineralogy and petrology



The genetic relationships, formation temperature, areal extension, depthward continuation etc. is revealed mostly by
analysis of the phase components. The mineral raw materials contain useful and unwanted mineral components. Their
separation and processing is not possible without knowing their material attributes (matrix, composition, grain size and
shape, surface etc).

Structural geology

Studying the structural elements assists to discover and trace the ore-bearing structures, their boundaries, and their
present physical state, like strength, permeability etc. The structural deformation has decisive role in creating conducts
for volcanic and intrusive activity, hydrothermal circulation and resulted mineralization.

Geophysics

The geophysical methods give short, time-efficient and cost-effective insight of mineral deposits. Hydrocarbons,
uranium ore is explored dominantly and directly by geophysical techniques (seismics, radiometry). In case of other
minerals the geophysics is essential component of the exploration tool-kit. Airborne geophysics is applied preferably in
the reconnaissance stage. Ground geophysics could be very useful in better preparation for drilling target selection.
Geophysical logging methods extend and complement the geological information acquired from the borehole.

Geochemistry

Exploration geochemistry is a special applied technique to discover hidden mineral occurrences (covered recent
sediments). The techniques sample different products of weathering, trace the dispersion haloes formed in these
materials. Some techniques sample the autochtonous vegetation or gas emanations. In case of hydrocarbons organic
geochemistry is used extensively.

Stratigraphy and paleontology

Many of the mineral deposits are found in sedimentary sequences. The orienting in the rock series horizontally and
vertically is fundamentally provided by stratigraphical tools. In these paleontology may play important role. Besides
radiometric ages the geological time determinations use changes in special fauna and flora elements to give fine
resolution of the chronology.

Environmental geology

The exploration and the subsequent mine development and operation creates significant ecological footprint, and long-
term legacy of managing mining waste long after the extraction ceased. Environmental geology is first cousin of the
mineral exploration to assess whether a future mine operation qualifies sustainable or not.

5. THE LEGAL ASPECTS OF MINERAL EXPLORATION

The mineral exploration is a multi-stakeholder activity. In most countries the legal and technical conditions of mineral
exploration are described by relevant laws and resolutions in order to harmonize the different, sometimes opposing
interests. The rules outline the legal rights and obligations of the parties which play role in the exploration works. The
Hungarian legislation identifies the exploration as mining activity and render the mineral exploration under the mining
law.

In Hungary the following parties take essential part in the permitting of mineral exploration:

State – The mineral resource is publicly owned in this country, and state agencies handle the mineral right issues.

Land owner – The owner of the surface land and building properties. In general case the land owner has to give
access to its lands to perform mineral exploration. Some ownership types (like protected areas, landscape reserves
and national parks, inner township lands etc. the prior consent of the land owner/operator is needed to get exploration
permit.

Operator – The natural or legal person who carries out the mining activity (exploration, mine development, extraction,
recultivation etc).

Permitting of exploration

In the following paragraphs the Hungarian practice is decribed in details. The regulations may change from country to



country. Exploration works can be carried out if exploration permit has been obtained.

Two categories of permitting mineral exploration exists in Hungary:

closed (concession) areas:  exploration permit can be obtained through mineral concession, which is contracted
centrally;
 
open areas:  exploration is permitted through exploration permits granted by the regional authorities.

The national authority is the Magyar Bányászati és Földtani Hivatal (MBFH, Hungarian Bureau of Geology and Mining),
and their regional departments of mines. Whether an area is open or closed is determined by the MBFH in decrees. At
present the occurrences and exploration of all hydrocarbon, coal, ores are closed areas.

In case of an open area the exploration permit can be obtained through application filed at the regional mines
departments. If several applications are filed for the same area, the permit will be issued on the first come first served
basis.

The application form permit should contain:

The administrative name of the location,
 
 the list of land identifiers in the land registry;
 
The coordinate list (EOV system) of the polygon contour of the area
 
The starting date and planned duration of the works;
 
Brief evaluation of previous exploration results;
 
The summary of the geological knowledge and mining, exploration history;
 
The planned exploration techniques.

The following documents should be annexed:

location map, topographical map of the exploration area (in EOV system);
 
environmental bond, guarantee to cover damage or loss which has occurred as consequence of the exploration;
 
In special areas the written consent of the landowner and operator to carry out the exploration, in protected areas
the permit of the natural protection authority.

The granted exploration permit is valid four maximum of four years, and can be extended twice with maximum of 2-2
years.

Size and overlap of the exploration blocks

In the public interests and in order to trigger and maintain market competition in mineral explorations, the number and
size of exploration blocks granted to one operator at the same time is limited.

In any one time for any specific mineral type the same operator may hold grants for exploration maximum on area
equal to eight exploration blocks. In any area only one operator may hold exploration licence for one specific mineral.

The blocks are defined by spatial coordinates in three dimensions. Vertically they are limited by top and bottom
altitudes. The blocks may stack vertically on top of each other.

Mineral type Block size (km2)

Hydrocarbons 400

Coal, bauxite 50

Ores 30

Other solid mineral resource 8

Table 1.1: Maximum legal size of exploration blocks in the Hungarian mining law

The exclusivity of exploration

The exploration grant exclusively entitles the applicant operator to submit Technical Operation Plan, initiate its
approval and perform the exploration accordingly. In case of finalizing the exploration with positive results, as



evidenced by approved and accepted exploration final report, exclusively the exploration operator may apply for mining
permit.

Technical Operation Plan (TOP)

The exploration works may be commenced only according approved Technical Operation Plan (TOP). The TOP
should be submitted by the beneficiary of the exploration grant or exploration concession. The approval is given by the
local mines departments.

The TOP consists of a text document and a TOP exploration map.

The text document should contain:

the number and date of the exploration grant;
 
the different exploration jobs, and their technological and safety conditions;
 
the list of the planned exploration facilities, their location and accessibility;
 
the tasks related to diminish the adverse environmental effects of the exploration, technical measures serving the
prevention of environmental damage, and the schedule of the recultivation tasks.

The TOP exploration map should provide information about:

The perimeter of the exploration grant area
 
The planned exploration objects and their access roads
 
The facilities of the previous explorations (primarily the mine facilities and drillholes).

The TOP exploration map is certified at the registered mine surveyor. On the exploration map the advance of the
program and their changes should be continuously recorded.

The exploration TOP entitles the operator to carry out different works This covers discovery of minerals, determining
their position, quantity, quality by field work or instrumental measurements, carry out drilling, and initiative to establish
mining right. If the applicant fails to submit Technical Operation Plan within six months of issuing the exploration grant,
or the authority rejects the approval of the submitted Technical Operation Plan and its resolution came into force, the
exploration grant is cancelled. The field program may begin after the TOP approved. If the operator failed to perform
the preset tasks of the exploration program in due time, the granted exploration permit may be withdrawn be the
authority, or the cancellation of the exploration concession contract initiated at the Minister.

Modification of the exploration permits

If the operator discovers new type of mineral, of which he has got no permit, should report the finding to the mines
department and request the extension of  its permit to this newly discovered mineral type,

Duration of the exploration permit

The exploration permit maximum validity is four years. This can be prolonged by request, subject to conditions, twice,
each time with half of the original permit duration period. If any of the environmental, natural protection, water or
archeological authorities order to suspend the exploration for more than 90 days, then this time does not count in the
permitted duration time of the exploration. The extension of the permit onto other mineral types do not cause
prolongation of the licence.

6. INFORMATION SOURCES

  

 

PERIODICALS

Földtani Kutatás http://www.foldtanikutatas.hu/foldtkut/index.html

Geologija i razvedka http://www.msgpa.ru/science/zhurnal

Razvedka i ohrana nedr http://www.vims-geo.ru/Publication/Publication_j1.aspx
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